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I. Preface
It's my honor to be elected as chairman of the Chinese National
Futures Association during the general meeting of members in June
2007. I would like to take the opportunity to express my gratitude to
all member representatives, board of directors, and supervisors for
their support. Assuming the position at a critical moment for the
futures market, I'm aware of the great responsibilities for my
chairmanship. The Association and I will make our utmost efforts to
pursue maximized benefits for members and create the best business
environment for the futures industry.
Under former chairman's leadership, the Association has paved a sound foundation based on which
Association affairs have been smoothly developed and its quality service has earned recognition from all
members. Besides routine tasks, the Association made a great accomplishment in 2007the Futures Trust
Enterprise Law, which the government has just announced, was drafted with assistance of the Association
as guidance for opening the new sector of futures trust business in Taiwan . That is deemed to boost the
overall development of the futures industry.
As early as 2006, the Association set up the “Futures Trust Taskforce” which has made research and
analysis on the feasibility for the new business to develop in Taiwan. In 2007, the Association was
assigned by the regulatory agency to take charge of drafting a full set of regulations for all the detailed
issues from filing applications, establishing a futures trust company, acquiring membership of the
Association, raising futures trust fund as well as those governing management, marketing, and sales of the
futures trust fund.
Thanks to the support and efforts of its working staff, the Association successfully completed the
mission to cope with the expectation of the regulatory agency. The Futures Trust Enterprise Law has soon
caught attention of the whole market shortly after its announcement. For this great accomplishment, I
especially appreciate the government's determination for market liberalization, the efforts of all the
Association colleagues and taskforce members, as well as the support and participation of all other
associated persons.
Meanwhile, the Association fulfilled another great mission for acquiring an office as the Association's
permanent location at the end of 2007. I would like to attribute the great achievement to the support of the
board of directors and supervisors as well as the contributions of all member companies. It's indeed a
milestone achievement to ensure a much better working environment for our working staff and encourage
us to continue our efforts to provide high quality service to members.
However, there is no end for the Association's responsibilities. As for the issues closely associated
with the interest of members such as futures transaction tax, cross-straits interaction, international
integration, and those regulations commonly expected to be eased, the Association will keep listening to
the opinions of member companies for reaching a consensus and extend it to the regulatory agency for its
reference. All these efforts are aimed at creating a business environment in reflection of the current status
of both domestic and international futures markets so as to ensure a profitable niche for member
companies.
Chinese National Futures Association
Chairman
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II. Introduction
A.Background
The Association dates back to the mid-1990s as its predecessor “Taipei Futures Association” was
founded on April 17, 1995. In cope with liberalization of futures market, diversification of futures
business, expansion of Association's membership, and extension of geographical locations of member
companies, the Association was upgraded as a national organization on June 21, 2004 and obtained the
certificate on June 30 of the same year.
As a national organization, the Association takes charge of membership registration, on-site
inspection of member companies' offices, education of futures workers, and self-discipline of member
companies.
For healthy development of Taiwan's futures market, the Association develops highly efficient
administrative mechanism to fulfill its four major duties of membership registration, on-site inspection,
education of futures workers, and self-discipline of member companies. Meanwhile, it plays an active
role in coordinating among member companies and promoting communication and interaction
between member companies and the regulatory agency as a means to pave a sound foundation for
healthy and steady development of Taiwan's futures market.
B.Mission
The Association was established under the goals of protecting investors, developing national
economy, coordinating among members, and pursuing common interest of the society.
C.Duties
To promote futures market development in cope with national economic development
To make survey, compile statistics, and conduct R&D projects about the businesses of member
companies
To make research and suggestions about the government's policies and propose revisions to
futures-related regulations
To urge self-discipline of member companies as well as coordinate among members for business
promotion and improvement of member companies
To mediate disputes among members
To arrange career training courses and lectures for employees of member companies
To supervise advisements, exhibitions, and related activities of member companies
To make registrations, conduct survey, and keep records of members, member representatives, as
well as employees of member companies
To revise or renew licenses of member companies and handle other related issues
To organize charity activities for member companies
To protect interests and rights of member companies
To take disciplinary actions against wrongful or illegal behaviors of member companies
To offer the services entrusted by government agencies or non-profit organizations
To take part in social activities
To uphold fair and efficient market order and protect the rights of futures traders or clientages.
To prevent manipulation, hedging, cheating, fraud, concealment, or other wrongful activities
which would mislead futures traders, clientages, or other persons involved with futures trading
To take members' suggestions and solve members' problems in accordance with laws or
regulations
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III. Oranizational Structure
A. Organizational Chart
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Business Service
Section

B. Committees and Responsibilities
1. General Meeting of Members: member companies, based on their business categories,
assign up to seven representatives each to take part in the Association. As of the end
of 2007, the membership is composed of 371 member representatives.
Member companies: the Association was composed of 182 companies as of the
end of 2007.
(1) Specialized futures brokerage companies: 19
(2) Concurrent futures brokerage companies: 20
(3) Futures introducing brokers(IB): 62
(4) Foreign re-engaging brokers: 4
(5) Proprietary futures commission merchants: 39
(6) Managed futures enterprise: 11
(7) Futures advisory enterprise: 27
Authority: the general meeting of members is the supreme policy-making body of
the Association.
Responsibilities:
( 1 ) To elect or recall board member or supervisor.
(2) To make and revise Association's charter.
(3) To approve annual working plans, budget, auditing reports, and R&D projects.
(4)To review proposals raised during the meetings of board members,
supervisors, or General Meeting of Members.
(5)To take disciplinary actions against members or member representatives.
(6)To dispose properties of the Association.
(7)To approve settlement report and appointment of settlement persons as well as
handle other settlement-related issues.
( 8 ) To approve dismissing of board member or supervisor.
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( 9 ) To approve membership fee, annual fee, business promotion fee, and
donations of members.
(10)To approve others issues associated with member's rights or obligations.
2. Board of Directors
Board of directors: the 33 board members were elected by member representatives
during the General Meeting of Members and 11 standing board members were
elected by the 33 board members.
Authority: the Board of Directors is a standing and also the highest executive body
of the Association. The Chairman is elected by board members and acts as
representative of the Association.
Responsibilities:
( 1 ) To hold General Meeting of Members and execute the meeting's decisions.
(2)To elect or recall chairman or standing board members.
(3)To approve resignation of chairman or board members.
(4)To approve entry or withdrawal of membership or member representative.
(5)To make annual working plans, budget, auditing report, and R&D projects.
(6)To approve appointment or dismissing the Association's administrative staff
workers, advisors, or research staff workers.
(7)To approve the Association's new regulations or revisions to the Association's
Charter or regulations.
(8)To deal with the projects made during meetings of supervisors.
(9)To attend to and provide solutions to major events of emergencies which arise
prior to the General Assembly, and report later on the General Assembly.
(10)To take disciplinary actions against the members who don't pay membership
fees.
(11)To handle issues in accordance with laws or Association's regulations.
(12)To handle other related issues.
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3. Board of Supervisors
Supervisors: the 11 supervisors are elected by member representatives during the
General Meeting of Members; three standing supervisors are elected by
supervisors themselves and they accordingly elect one convenor for supervisors.
Authority: it's the highest supervising body of the Association.
Responsibilities:
(1)To elect or recall standing supervisors.
(2)To supervise the Board of Directors' execution of the projects approved by the
General Meeting of Members.
(3)To supervise the execution of the Board of Directors for the Association's
working plans.
(4)To review the accounting reports which have been approved by the Board of
Directors.
(5)To review the financial reports which have been approved by the Board of
Directors.
(6)To make annual supervisory report to the General Meeting of Members.
(7)To make decisions for standing supervisor or supervisor to tender resignation.
(8)To handle other related issues.
4. Committees: the Association set up 11 committees in change of brokerage, dealing,
consulting service, management & trust, legal affairs, market promotion, disciplines,
education, finance, mediation, international affairs & cross-strait affairs.
Committee members: Association Chairman appoints convenor for each committee
and the convenor of each committee invites industrial experts, officials, scholars to
be committee members.
Authority: each committee works to fulfill its goals and duties for development of
futures market.
Committees and their responsibilities:
Brokerage Business Committee
(1) To improve and promote futures brokerage business as well as make
communications and coordination among futures brokers.
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(2) To offer services to futures traders.
(3) To make annual working plans.
(4) To handle other related issues.
Proprietary Business Committee
(1) To improve and promote futures dealing business as well as make communications
and coordination among futures dealers.
(2) To make annual working plans.
(3) To handle other related issues.
Advisory Business Committee
(1) To improve and promote futures consulting business as well as make
communications and coordination among futures consulting companies.
(2) To offer services to clientage.s
(3) To make annual working plans.
(4) To handle other related issues.
Futures Management & Trust Committee
(1) To improve and promote futures management & trust services as well as make
communications and coordination among futures management & trust companies.
(2) To offer services to clientages or beneficiaries.
(3) To make annual working plans.
(4) To handle other related issues.
Legal Affairs Committee
(1) To collect and keep file of futures regulations, laws, and other related documents.
(2) To make research and analysis on futures regulations, laws, and government's
policies.
(3) To provide legal and contract consulting service or other assistances to members and
futures traders.
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(4) To gather and compare domestic and foreign futures regulations, laws,
contracts, and other related documents.
(5) To provide legal consulting services to other committees.
Market Development Committee
(1) To make research as well as propose and execute market promotion projects.
(2) To arrange and coordinate domestic and international public relations and
commutations.
(3) To handle other related issues.
Discipline Committee
(1) To draft self-discipline rules as well as execute and supervise self-discipline
practices of member companies.
(2) To help member companies comply with working ethics.
(3) To handle other related issues.
Education & Training Committee
(1) To arrange pre- and on-job training programs for futures workers.
(2) To arrange visit, speeches, lectures, leisure activities, and sporting activities
for member companies.
(3) To compile and publish futures-related publications.
(4) To arrange futures investment promotion activities.
(5) To arrange other education-related issues such as futures license examines
and certificate issuance.
Financial Committee
(1) To take charge of membership fees, business service fees, fund-raising, and
related issues.
(2)To arrange auditing issues.
(3)To make budget plan and arrange settlement issues.
(4)To handle other related issues.
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Arbitration Committee
(1) To mediate futures trading disputes among members.
(2) To mediate futures-related disputes among member companies, futures
traders, and clientage.
(3) To mediate disputes involved with futures trading or futures settlement
among member companies, futures exchange, and futures settlement
institution.
International & Cross-straits Affairs Committee
(1) To promote and coordinate issues about international and cross-straits
interaction for futures industry.
(2) To make annual working plans.
(3) To arrange other related issues.
5. Administrative staff: the Association's administration is divided into six sections of
business service, inspection & licensing, education, auditing, administrative
management, and R&D, under the supervision of secretary general and deputy
secretary general. Duties of each section are listed as the following:
Business Service Section
(1) To arrange communications and coordination among regulatory agency,
futures exchange, settlement institute, and member companies.
(2) To gather and keep files of information about futures market and member
companies.
(3) To arrange public relation affairs.
(4) To arrange General Meeting of Members, meetings of board of directors, and
meetings of supervisors.
(5) To act as executive secretary of each committee.
(6) To compile and publish annual report and futures-related publications.
(7) To provide futures-related legal consulting services.
(8) To draft self-discipline rules as well as help member companies and futures
workers behave in compliance with self-discipline rules.
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(9) To arrange participation of international organizations and other related
issues.
(10) To develop cross-border strategic partnership among futures associations.
(11) To help member companies make futures trading development plans and
internal control procedure.
(12) To compile futures transaction statistics of member companies.
Inspection & Registration Section
(1) To make on-site inspection of member company's new offices.
(2) To issue license to futures representatives.
(3) To keep files and renew records of futures business representatives.
(4) To handle entry or withdrawals of members, issue member certificate, and
make registration of member companies and member representatives.
Education & Training Section
(1) To arrange on-job training courses for futures workers.
(2) To arrange futures lecturers, seminars, and other promotional activities.
(3) To arrange social and leisure activities for futures workers.
Auditing Section
(1) To inspect advertisement and promotional documents of member companies.
(2) To inspect financial conditions of member companies and provide assistances.
(3) To make initial review and forward the documents of member companies to
regulatory agency as well as keep files of these documents.
(4) To execute self-discipline rules and make auditing inspection of member
companies.
Administration Section
(1) To arrange accounting issues and make annual budget plan.
(2) To make fund management, compile financial reports, and handle payment
issues.
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(3) To plan, build up, and make maintenance of the Association's website and
Internet network.
(4) To procure equipment, make maintenance, and update the information
management system.
(5) To plan, build up, and make maintenance of database of member companies.
(6) To handle personnel, administrative, document-filing, and other general
administrative issues.
(7) To manage and develop library of the Association.
Development & Planning Section
(1) To make research on new financial products and analyze feasibility for
developing the new financial products in Taiwan.
(2) To make research on futures-related topics.
(3) To coordinate outsourcing research projects.
(4) To arrange special research projects, public hearings, seminars, and other
related activities.
(5) To plan for promotional activities in cope with current affairs.
(6) To gather international futures information and make analysis.
(7) To arrange international interaction and related issues.

Statistics of Administrative Staff in 2007
1
Secretary General

3
Inspection & Registration Section

1
Deputy Secretary General

3
Education & Training Section
3
Audition Section

1
Development & Planning Section
5
Business Service Section

6
Administration Section

Total: 23 persons
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C. Board members and supervisors
No.

Title

Name

1

Chairman
Standing Director
Standing Director
Standing Director
Standing Director
Standing Director
Standing Director
Standing Director
Standing Director
Standing Director
Standing Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Chief Supervisor
Standing Supervisor
Standing Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor

Ted M.H. Ho
Aric Jen
Foo-shiung Ho
Chien-Chang Liu
Tim Sun
Thomas Huang
Yiming Huang
Paul Teng
Maurice Lu
Falco Mi
Hsin-Nan Chien
Winnei Wang
Philip Wang
Shyy Gang
Jerry Chiang
Aleck Wu
Charles Liu
MichaeI Y.C. Hsih
Shih-Chiao Lin
Michael Lin
Kevin Kao
Clara Ko
Eric Kao
Li-Hsien Chang
Jerry Hsu
Tien-Fu Chen
Peggy Huang
Eric Yeh
Kevin Liu
Alex Liu
Vincent Teng
Vincent Cheng
Ricky Hsieh
Ian Chan
Phoebe Chang
Charles Yang
Alan Fang
Joyce Sung
Wen-Chu Lee
James Lee
Chris Ho
Chen Li
James Chen
Ming-Yuan Tsai

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Company
Polaris Man Financial Futures Co., Ltd.
Grand Cathay Futures Corp.
Yuanta Futures Corp.
MasterLink Futures Corp.
Capital Futures Corp.
Jih Sun Futures Management Corp.
President Futures Corp.
Concord Futures Corp.
SinoPac Futures Corp.
KGI Futures Corp.
Hua Nan Futures Management Corp.
Pacific Securities Corp.
ADM Investor Services, Inc. Taiwan Branch
Fubon Futures Corp.
SinoPac Futures Corp.
Taiwan Futures Management Corp.
Optiver Taiwan Co.
Yuanta Futures Corp.
Shinkong Securities Co.
Jih Sun Futures Corp.
Polaris Man Financial Futures Co.
SG Securities (HK) Ltd., Taipei Branch
Ta Chong Securities Corp.
Waterland Futures Co.
Antay Securities Co.
Yung Chuan Securities Co.
Cathay Futures Corp.
MF Global Singapore Pte. Taiwan Branch
IBT Securities Co.
Taiwan International Futures Corp.
Mega Futures Corp.
UOB Bullion & Futures Ltd., Taiwan Branch
Nihon Unicom Corp. Taipei Branch
Cathay Futures Corp.
Taiwan Futures Corp.
Mega Futures Corp.
Capital Futures Corp.
Yuanta Futures Corp.
Concord Securities Corp.
Grand Cathay Futures Management Corp.
Polaris Man Financial Futures Co.
MasterLink Securities Corp.
KGI Futures Corp.
Hua Nan Futures Company

Note: the list is in order of stroke number of Chinese surname, as of the end of 2007
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Position
Chairman
President
Chairman
President
Chairman
President
President
Director
President
Chairman
Chairman
Assistant Vice President
President
Chairman
Chairman
President
Chief Strategist
President
President
Chairman
President for Proprietary Division
President
Vice President
President
President
President
Assistant Vice President
President
Vice President
Vice President
President
President
Vice President
Vice President
President
Special Assistant to Chairman
President
Senior Vice President
President
Chairman
President
Vice President
President
Vice President

IV. 2007 Highlights
A.Execution and research of government's economic policies and futures trading law
1. Execution and research of government's economic policies
Census on manufacturing, commercial, and service industries:
In cope with the census on manufacturing, commercial, and service industries conducted by the
Directorate General of Budget, Accounting, and Statistics (DGBAS) under the Executive Yuan, the
Association completed a survey on 42 futures companies in August 2007. The censes is aimed at
collecting information of operations, resource distribution, capital application, industrial structure,
marketing & sales, and other business activities of the manufacturing, commercial, and service
industries in the areas of Taiwan, Penhu, Kinmen, Matsu. It was made as a reference to the
government in making economic policies and industrial development plans.
2. Execution and research of futures trading law
Making model contracts:
(1) Model Format of “Accounting System for Futures Trust Business”.
(2) Model Format of “Accounting System for Futures Trust Fund”.
(3) Model Contract of “Futures Trust Fund”.
(4) Model Contract of “Futures Trust Fund Sales” .
(5) Model Format of “Net Assets Assessment for Futures Trust Fund”.
(6) Model Contract of “Authorization of Futures Trust Business for Discretionary Management by
Professional Assets Management Institution”.
(7) Model Format of “Self-discipline Rules for Futures Companies in Futures Trading”.
(8) Model Letter of Intent for “Warnings of Risks associated with Day Trading”.
(9) English version of “Contract for Opening Discretionary Futures Trading Account and
Authorization Agreement”.
(10) English version of “Contract of Authorization for Discretionary Futures Trading”.
(11) English version of “Contract for Authorization of Custodian Institution”.
(12) English version of “Agreement of Three parties for Discretionary Futures Trading”.
(13) English version of “Prospectus of Discretionary Futures Trading”.
(14) English version of “Guidance for Anti-Money Laundry by Futures Company”.
(15) Referential copy (in Chinese and English) of “Contract for Futures Company Acting as Agent
for Overseas Compatriots or Foreigners”.
(16) Referential copy (in Chinese and English) of “Authorization Letter for Overseas Compatriots or
Foreigners in Opening Futures Trading Account, Applying for Foreign Exchange, Filing Tax
Returns Report, and Other Related Issues in Taiwan”.
(17) Referential copy (in Chinese and English) of “Acknowledgement Letter of Overseas
Compatriots or Foreign Futures Traders for No Involvement in Settlement Issues”.
(18) Referential copy (in Chinese and English) of “Authorization Letter for Overseas Compatriots or
Foreigners to Apply for Certification Number”.
(19) Referential copy (in Chinese and English) of “Statement of Futures Company Acting as Agent
for Opening Futures Trading Account for Overseas Compatriots or Foreigners”.
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Research Projects:
(1) Analyzed if the futures company engaged on foreign futures trading should denote “GLOBEX”
or related words.
(2) Analyzed the feasibility for futures companies to operate securities brokerage or securities
dealing business.
(3) Proposed suggestion to the regulatory agency for allowing futures companies to take Careful
Discretion Order (CDO) of certain institutional investor.
(4) Proposed suggestion to the regulatory agency for raising the ratio of foreign futures as trading
targets of futures management company.
(5) Proposed suggestion to the regulatory agency for allowing futures companies to take part in the
cooperative projects for service or financial product sales promotion with banks, securities firms,
insurance companies, or other related institutions.
(6) Proposed suggestion to the regulatory agency for allowing futures management companies to
trade TAIFEX-issued options for physical settlement and acquire the underlying securities.
(7) Proposed suggestion to the regulatory agency for allowing futures brokers to reduce the
premium for making day trading of SIMEX-listed MSCI Taiwan Index Futures.
(8) Proposed suggestion to the regulatory agency for broadening the business range of specialized
futures companies to cover OTC-listed securities.
(9) Proposed suggestion to the TAIFEX for suspending the proposal for allowing overseas futures
traders to make premium payment with their securities holdings.
(10) Proposed suggestion to the TAIFEX for allowing futures company to collect premium payment
for trading the futures combining long and short positions of stock index futures.
(11) Proposed suggestion to the TAIFEX for making timetable to speed up the pace for taking futures
trading orders, matching, and publishing transaction information.
(12) Proposed suggestion to the TAIFEX for proposing risk management mechanism and giving
subsidies to the futures companies for updating information transmission system under the
TAIFEX plan for building up the mechanism in dealing with price gap between the futures
traded in different months.
(13) Proposed suggestion to the TAIFEX for revising the price interval and contract serial numbers of
Taiwan index options.
(14) Proposed suggestion to the TAIFEX for cutting premium for futures day trading by 50%.
(15) Proposed suggestion to the TAIFEX for using special digital order-placing system for futures
market and canceling the CA certificate requirement for both domestic and foreign futures
traders as a means to induce more futures traders to join Taiwan's futures market.
(16) Proposed suggestion to the TAIFEX for adding the alternative of 1024K Broadband options to
futures companies as an on-time information disclosure solution.
(17) Asked the TAIFEX to consider how to cope with the renewed information transmission system
of futures companies when it's planning for replacement of its Spread, SPAN, and Dat Trade
management system and to reconsider the schedule for executing the new system.
(18) Suggested the TAIFEX to pay interest to the cash settlement deposit of settlement members.
(19) Suggested the TAIFEX to remove the requirements for people to give the bank code and account
number when they place futures trading orders by phone.
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(20) Suggested the TAIFEX to remove the restriction under which the futures company is prohibited
from making hyperlink between its electronic order-placing system and the web page of other
futures company.
(21) Suggested the TAIFEX to relax the balance requirement on the Omnibus account used for
making futures trading.

B. R&D projects for futures business
1.Outsourcing projects on special topics

Outsourcing projects on special topics
Topic
Project
managers

Purpose

How to strengthen TFA's inspection function and self-discipline performance
Preston, Gates & Ellis LLP: Lawyer Fu Chang-yu, Lawyer Kao Pai-chen,
Manager Chen Yu-hua, Assistant Manager Chang Ju-wen
In order to strengthen the Association's inspection function and selfdiscipline performance, the report raises suggestions from the following
respects: 1. Responsibilities, structure, supervising authority and selfdiscipline procedure of domestic self-discipline organizations; 2. Structure,
inspection procedure, dispute settlement mechanism, discipline procedure,
information disclosure system of American self-discipline organization; 3.
Comparison between Taiwan Futures Association and its American
counterpart in structure, inspected targets, discipline procedure, and appeal
mechanism.

Outsourcing projects on special topics
Topic
Project
managers

Purpose

Feasibility for futures company to offer OTC-listed derivatives brokerage
service and related regulations
Professor Li Tsun-hsiou, National Taiwan University
Regarding the problems facing domestic futures companies, the Association
is active in searching for solutions. The report analyzes the current financial
derivatives market in Taiwan, the feasibility for futures companies to be
engaged on financial derivatives trading, as well as market potential of
certain financial products in Taiwan and the business type for futures
companies to operate. The report also makes suggestions on how to make
improvement in operations and risk control in aspects of talent cultivation
and capital application.
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Outsourcing projects on special topics
Topic
Project
managers

Purpose

Risk-control mechanism for futures trust fund
Preston, Gates & Ellis LLP: Lawyer Fu Chang-yu
The report analyzes how to regulate different types of futures trust funds
with self-discipline rules based on their different risk-assessment methods,
parameters, and assessment criteria. As for public-raised funds, companies
should disperse investment targets in accordance with risk control principles,
limitation on deposit and premium application, and risk-disclosure rules for
trading of OTC-listed financial products. The report refers to the practice of
OTC-listed product trading on the international market, analyzed the risks
involved with OTC operations, and worked out the risk-control mechanism
for futures trust fund operators in Taiwan.

2.Conference/seminar

Seminar on Nikkei 225: in order to strengthen
Taiwanese investors' understanding of Nikkei
225, the Association and Japan's Osaka
Securities Exchange co-organized two seminars
in Taipei and Taichung, respectively, to introduce
Nikkei 225, trading strategies and related
information. The analysis of experts should be
valuable reference to Taiwanese investors.
(March 1-2)

Meeting on futures management service for
institutional investors: in order to help futures
management companies expand clientele of
institutional investors, the Association invited
high-ranking executives of futures management
companies to discuss how to solve problems and
seek profitable niche through brainstorming.
(March 8)
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Seminar on how to eliminate illegal
discretionary investment service: there from
time to time occurs illegal discretionary
investment service and that has threatened the
interest of futures companies as well as their
employees and clients. In order to prevent
fraudulent practice of illegal market players, the
Association invited the discretionary investment
and auditing supervisors to discuss how to
eliminate illegal practices to ensure healthy
development of Taiwan's futures market.
(March 9-10)
Anti-money laundry seminars for futures
companies: in order to help futures workers
prevent the practice of money laundry by their
clients in accordance with the government's
decrees, the Association and the Taiwan Futures
Exchange (TIFEX) co-sponsored the anti-money
laundry seminars as a means to help futures
companies prevent money laundry by clients.
(March 28, April 4, 11, 19, 25, and May 2, 10, 17,
and 25)

Lectures on practice and experience of futures
trust fund: in order to help those interested in
futures trust funds have better understanding of
international practices of futures trust funds, the
Association invited Dr. Jerry Webman, senior
executive at Baring Oppenheimer Funds plc, to
share his experiences in fund management with
Taiwanese people. (April 17)

Futures management and practice workshop
for high-ranking executives: in order to
strengthen corporate governance concept and risk
awareness of member companies, the Association
invited the chairman and president of futures
companies as well as the board members and
supervisors of the Association to exchange
viewpoints on development of futures market,
prevention of illegal discretionary management, as
well as the concept of corporate governance.
(April 27-28)
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Conference on financial futures trading
strategiesexperience of CME: in order to help
Taiwanese financial professionals build up better
understanding of foreign financial products and
interact with foreign counterparts, the
Association and Chicago Mercantile Exchange
(CME) co-sponsored a conference to discuss the
short-, medium-, and long-term trading strategies
of index options as well as risk-aversion
strategies, futures trading formula, and practices
of particular cases. (May 25)

Dating with Futures Master in 2007lecture on
how to be a happy futures trader: the
Association invited Mr. Guo Fu-tang, an
experienced Singaporean futures trader for over
three decades, to give a speech in Taiwan. His
speech, under five sub-topics of self-training,
cultivation and career development, the means
for stress relief, winning strategies for futures
trading, and characteristics of successful futures
traders, was valuable reference to local futures
traders. (June 6)

Seminar on mobile phone communications
and advertisement activities: in regard that it
may violate the laws for futures workers to
distribute futures-trading, commissions, or
related information to the public through the
financial websites, online chatting, or personal
blogs on mobile communications devices, the
Association invited futures trading specialist
Chou Wen-ling and information management
specialist Hsu Chih-cheng from TAIFEX and the
Association's deputy auditing chief Du Yuehming to analyze detailed relevant regulations on
this issue. (June 13)
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Seminar on practices of securities investment
consulting companies: the securities investment
consulting enterprises (SITE) and futures
consulting companies operate in different
business types. In order to let the former have
better understanding about the regulations
governing the latter, the Association held a
seminar for SITE workers to learn the regulations
governing futures consulting services. During the
seminar, the Association, based on its
experiences, analyzed the ten most common
mistakes happening among the SITEs when they
offer futures consulting services. (July 2)

2007 International Conference: the Association,
the TAIFEX, and the Financial Engineering
Association of Taiwan (FEAT) co-sponsored an
international conference, inviting both domestic
and international renowned financial experts,
industrial representatives, and government
officials to share experiences and exchange
viewpoints on international market trend as
reference to the government concerning how to
develop closer international integration and
regional cooperation in Asia. During the
conference, there were several break-out sessions
on corporate governance, financial market,
institutional investors, as well as futures market
development. (July 16)

Seminar on regulations governing futures
trust business and futures trust funds: in order
to help those with an attempt for running futures
trust business, the Association held a seminar to
give detailed explanation for the relevant
regulations, inviting officials of the Securities
and Futures Bureau to speak on criteria for
running futures trust business, regulations on
futures trust business, regulations governing
futures trust fund, as well as requirements for
prospectus of public-raised futures trust fund.
(July 24)
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Dating with Futures Master in 2007-lecture on
Korean experience: in recent years, the
international financial derivatives market
encountered unprecedented challenges,
especially in market consolidation and
readjustment in futures exchange structure. That
called for closer international cooperation or
partnership as solutions. Amid the ongoing trend
of internationalization and augmentation, the
Association invited president of Korean Futures
Exchange to speak on Korean experience in
options market development as well as share his
viewpoints with seminar participants. (August 10)

Dating with Futures Master in 2007-lecture on
“trading strategies for combination of securities,
futures, and options”: the Association invited

Chu Cheng-chih, president of MARBO
Securities Investment Consulting, Lai Kuan-chi,
assistant vice president of Shin Kong Investment
Trust, and Chen He-ling, president of Polaris
Securities, to speak on how to pursue maximized
profits through combination of securities, futures,
options, and other financial products and efficient
risk control mechanism. (September 3)

Seminar on application of financial
engineering in futures trading: the attempt of
investors to pursue fixed returns rate makes
financial engineering play an important role for
making financial transactions. In reaction to the
growing market demand, the Association invited
Dr. Nieu Wei-fang, chief investment strategist of
Micro Financial Engineering System, to
introduce the pricing formula and principles for
investment portfolio management. (September 28)
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Seminar on challenges and problems ahead of
futures trust business: in order to know the
willingness of member companies for running
futures trust business, the Association held a
seminar to discuss the challenges and problems
which may face the futures trust business in the
future from the aspects of company structure,
corporate management, talent cultivation,
international integration, and so on. The seminar
also discussed how the Association could help
member companies solve problems about this
business. (August 9)
International conference on risk control for
financial derivatives fund: as the investment
targets of futures trust fund has broadened to
cover financial derivatives, that will make it
become even more complicated for assessment of
fund's net asserts value, settlement, and risk
control for the futures trust fund. In order to
ensure smooth development of futures trust
business in Taiwan, the Association arranged an
international conference to introduce
international experience in this field and promote
international integration of Taiwan's financial
engineering and risk control expertise. It invited
two German expertsWolfgang Hardle, Deustche
Bank Consultant, and Ludger Overbeck, highest
risk control executive at Deustche Commercial
Bank, to be the two keynote speakers at the
conference. (October 1-2)
The 3rd FIA Asia Derivatives Conference 2007:
the conference was composed of twoparts of
lectures and an exhibition. Topics of lectures
included how to develop financial derivatives
business in Taiwan, how to trade OTC-listed
products on the futures exchange, as well as the
development of Asian financial derivatives, and
so on. Meanwhile, the Association encouraged
member companies to take part in the exhibition
and gave subsidy of NT$100,000 to each member
company which registered as an exhibitor.
(October 10-12)
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2007 Forum on European and American
Futures Trust Fund: as the government would
soon open the futures trust business in Taiwan,
the Association invited the prominent CTA from
renowned futures trust companies in Europe and
the U.S. to share their successful experiences
with local people. (November 15-16)

Seminar on IFRS 39: in order to cope with the
government's policies and help member
companies better understand the new IFRS 39
accounting principles, the Association invited
KPMG Certified Accountant Fang Yen-ling to
speak on the new accounting principles for bonus
distribution and solutions to the problems
associated with the conversion from old
accounting system to new one. (November 22)

FIA 2007 Expo: the FIA expo is held in Chicago
in autumn as an annual activity for the global
futures industry. The Association helped member
companies take part in this activity. It helped
member companies learn from foreign
counterparts for their experiences and at the same
time promoted Taiwan's participation in the
international activities. (November 23-December
2)

Public hearing on KPMG accounting system
for futures trust business: to cope with the
establishment of futures trust companies in
Taiwan, the Association asked the KPMG to
make model format for the accounting system for
futures trust company and arranged a public
hearing for KPMG Certified Accounts Fang Yenling and Lu Li-li to introduce their accounting
system and net assets value assessment formula
for futures trust fund. (December 13)
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C.Self-discipline of members and improvement of Association affairs
Inspection of futures consulting service
The Association made annual inspection on futures consulting companies and their practice
of internal auditing. In 2007, it inspected 23 companies and 20 futures consulting projects.
Among them, seven projects were found against the Association's Self-discipline Agreement
and required to make improvement, nine received the Association's warning notice, 10 were
fined for regulation violation, and another seven were required to take disciplinary actions
themselves.
Other regulation-violation cases
Besides the routine annual inspection, the Association found another five cases in which
member companies behaved against the Self-discipline Agreement. The Association issued
letters for improvement to three companies and required the rest two to take disciplinary
actions themselves.
In reaction to market liberalization, the Association added new items to the Self-discipline
Agreement:

No.

Document

1

Association Charter

2

Self-discipline Agreement for member companies

3

Regulation on deposit for self-discipline of member companies

4

Regulations on membership fee

5

Guidelines for TFA Committees

6

Guidelines for mediating futures trading disputes

7

Guidelines for member companies in setting up new office

8

Criteria for internal control of futures trust business

9

Main points for registration of member company owner and business representatives

10

Table of expiry years of futures trust business certificates

11

Table of inspected items of annual report of futures trust company

12

Procedure for registration of futures trust fund agent and sales staff

13

Guidelines for futures trust company's owner, staff, and related persons in trading funds
issued by their own company

14

List of required items for report of futures trust company and futures trust fund

15

Report format for article 9 of futures trust business regulations

16

Guidelines for corporate governance of futures trust company

17

Detailed regulations on futures trust fund advertisement and promotional activities
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No.

Document

18

Pre-job and on-job training programs for business representatives (pre-job program is
drafted by Securities and Futures Institute)

19

Guidance for Anti-Money Laundry by Futures Company (in both Chinese and English)

20

Model Format for Accounting System of Futures Trust Company and Futures Trust
Fund (it covers both company and fund)

21

Format of report of futures trust fund transaction/investment analysis/letter of intension,
execution, and review

22

Format for monthly and annual inspection report of futures trust fund transactions

23

Guidelines and model contract for electronic transaction of futures trust fund

24

Procedures for raising, issuance, sales, redemption of futures trust fund

25

Guidelines for beneficiary certificate issue

26

Inspection list for futures trust fund sales and internal control

27

Termination report for sales of futures trust fund

28

Regulations on sales promotion and advertisements of member companies

29

Guidelines for subscribing futures trust fund by using credit card

30

Main points for founding futures trust fund inspection committee and inspection list

31

TFA Guidelines and Procedures for futures trust fund inspection

32

Model Contract of “Authorization of Futures Trust Business for Discretionary
Management by Professional Assets Management Institution”

33

Net assets assessment formula for futures trust fund

34

Method, parameter, and criteria for assessing risks involved with futures trust fund

35

Model contract for futures trust fund sales

36

Model contract of futures trust fund

37

Risk-warning procedure for various fund sales channels

38

Format and required items for risk-warning report of futures trust fund

39

Required items for futures trust fund sales contract

40

Platform for futures trust fund information disclosure ( issues involved with
establishment of website )

D. Education and training:
The Association was an FSC-designated organizer for the national education and training programs
for workers at futures companies, futures consulting companies, and futures management companies.
Under the government's administrative decrees, business representatives of the three categories of
companies should take part in the training program every two years after they register with the
Association. In 2007, the Association arranged 201 training courses, participated by 12,612 persons.
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Business representatives of futures companies
The on-job training courses for business representatives of futures companies were divided into
four categories based on working years of participants: Basic level for the first-time participants,
Advanced I for the second-time participants, Advanced II for the third-time participants, and
Advanced III for the fourth-time participants. In addition, there were another two programs for
internal auditing and senior managers, of six courses each.
In 2007, the Association arranged 194 classesBasic level: 34 classes, 2,260 persons; Advanced I:
41 classes, 2,528 persons; Advanced II: 50 classes, 3,187 persons; Advanced III: 53 classes, 3,308
persons; course for senior managers: 4 classes, 144 persons; course of internal auditing: 12 classes,
751 persons.
Business representatives of futures consulting companies
The Association arranged seven on-job training courses for business representatives of futures
consulting companies in 2007, participated by 434 persons.
Statistics of on-job training courses in 2007:

Statistics of on-job training courses in 2007
Chiayi: 217 persons
Advanced I: 1 class, 45 persons
Advanced II: 1 class, 57 persons
Advanced III: 2 classes, 115 persons

Tainan: 820 persons
Basic: 2 classes, 122 persons
Advanced I: 4 classes, 197 persons
Advanced II: 4 classes, 230 persons
Advanced III: 5 classes, 271 persons

Changhua: 246 persons
Basic Level: 1 class, 41 persons
Advanced I: 1 class, 44 persons
Advanced II: 1 class, 41 persons
Advanced III: 2 classes, 120 persons

Ilan: 85 persons
Advanced I: 1 class, 36 persons
Advanced III: 1 class, 49 persons

Taichung: 1,833 persons
Basic: 5 classes, 319 persons
Advanced I: 5 classes, 303 persons
Advanced I: 8 classes, 550 persons
Advanced III: 8 classes, 488 persons
Internal auditing: 3 classes, 126 persons
Futures consulting: 1 class, 47 persons

Hsinchu: 425
Basic: 2 classes, 88 persons
Advanced I: 1 class, 55 persons
Advanced II: 2 classes, 107 persons
Advanced III: 3 classes, 137 persons
Senior executives: 1 class, 38persons

Kaohsiung: 1,652 persons
Basic: 4 classes, 265 persons
Advanced I: 5 classes, 279persons
Advanced II: 8 classes, 447 persons
Advanced III: 7 classes, 444 persons
Internal auditing: 3 classes, 164 persons
Futures consulting: 1 class, 53 persons

Hualien: 44 persons
Advanced II: 1 class, 44persons

Taoyuan: 550 person
Advanced I: 4 classes, 176 persons
Advanced II: 3 classes, 171 persons
Advanced III: 4 classes, 203 persons

Total number of classes: 201

Taipei: 6,740 persons
Basic: 20 classes, 1,425 persons
Advanced I: 20 classes, 1,429 persons
Advanced II: 21 classes, 1,504 persons
Advanced III: 21 classes, 1,481 persons
Internal auditing: 6 classes, 461 persons
Futures consulting: 5 classes,334 persons
Senior executives 3 class, 106 persons

Total participants: 12,612 persons
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E. Advertisement, exhibition, and related issues
In order to protect the image of legitimate futures operators and protect interest of futures traders, the
Association requires member companies to report to the Association first before conducting any
advertisement and promotional activities. In 2007, the Association handled 623 advertisement and
promotional projects of member companies.

Statistics of advertisement and promotion activity in 2007
21 Securities firms with
concurrent futures
brokerage business

8 Others

35 Managed Futures

519 FCMs with exclusive
brokerage business

40 Futures Advisory

F. Registration and records of member companies, representatives of member companies,
member company owners, as well as business representatives of member companies
a. Registration of member companies and their business representatives
There were 182 member companies as of the end of 2007: 43 Futures brokerage
business (23%), 62 Futures introducing brokers (34%) 39 Futures preprietary (22%), 11
Futures management companies (6%), and 27 Futures advisory (15%).

Business Categories of CNFA members,2007

Statistics on CNFA Members , 2000-2007
200
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169

200
189

164
141

150

11 Managed futures
(6%)
39 Futures
preprietary(22%)

182

27 Futures advisory
(15%)

132

100
50
0

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

62 Futures introducing
brokers (34%)

2007
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43 Futures brokerage
business (23%)

Member companies operated a total of 1,173 headquarters offices and branches as of the end
of 2007: 137 used for futures brokerage (11%), 945 used for Futures introducing brokers (81%),
37 Futures proprietary (3%), 10 used for futures management (1%), and 44 Futures advisory (4%).
Business posts of CNFA members,2007
44 Futures
advisory(4%)

Geographical distribution of operational sites of member companies in 2007

137 Futures brokerage
business(11%)

133 Yunlin,Chiayi& 151 Kaohsiung
&Pingtung(13%)
175 Taichung,
Tainan(11%)
Changhua, Nantao(15%)

10 Managed
futures(1%)

14 Hualien
&Offshore(1%)
17 Ilan
(1%)

137 Taoyuan,
Hsinchu,
Miaoli (12%)

37 Futures
proprietary(3%)

546 Greater Taipei
(47%)

945 Futures introducing
brokers (81%)

On-site inspection
The Association made a total of 657on-site inspections (399 in northern Taiwan, 128 in
central Taiwan, 126 in southern Taiwan, three in eastern Taiwan, and one in offshore island).
Among these inspected sites, 18 were newly established (3%), 34 were moved (5%), 12
were downsized (2%), 10 were expanded (1.5%), 580 were remodeled (88%), and 3 were
transferred to new owners (0.5%).
Statistics on CNFA- inspected business posts in 2007
126 Southern
Taiwan
(19%)

4 Eastern Taiwan
and offshore islands
(1%)

128 Central
Taiwan
(19%)

Company types of the CNFA- inspected business posts in 2007
34 Address
10 Expansion change (5%) 3 Acquisition
(1.5%)
(0.5%)
12 Downsized
(2%)
18 New opening
(3%)

399 Northern
Taiwan (61%)
580 Internal
restructuring
(88%)

b. License renew, change, and other related services for member companies
In 2007, the Association handled a total of 2,935 cases for changes in records of member
companies and representatives of member companies.
Changes in records of member companies
and member representatives in 2007
604 Director
(21%)

292 Member
representative
(10%)

208 Supervisor
(7%)

84President
(3%)
130 Chairman
(4%)

709 Managerial
staff
(24%)

908 Full-time executive
(31%)
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A total of 23,749 business representatives have been registered with the Association as of the end
of 2007. The following is the detailed classification:

Categories of the account executives registered with the CNFA in 2007
660 Futures Advisory
(3%)

56 Management
futures
(0.1%)

1382 FCMs with exclusive
brokerage business (6%)
19491 Introducing
brokers
(81%)

361 Futures
Proprietary
(1.9%)

1799 Securities firms with
concurrent futures
brokerage business (8%)

A total of 15,055 business representatives were registered with the Association in 2007, an average
of around 1,255 cases per month.

License update for Registered futures employees in 2007
2654 Replacement (18%)
2850 Cancellation
(19%)

4456 Position transfer
within firm
(30%)

193 Revocation
(1%)

4902 New Applications
(32%)

G. Publications
Newsletter: the monthly newsletter provides the latest information about the Association affairs,
government's policies, and futures market, making a crosscut for member companies to keep
informed of the latest information about the Association, government's policies, and market trend.
Futures Journal: the quarterly is compiled in a creative style, highlighting the latest topics about
futures industry. It's a professional publication for futures workers to share professional knowledge
and experiences. It also keeps records as historic documents of Taiwan's futures industry.
Research reports: the Association compiles the reports of its outsourcing research projects into a
series of futures publications as reference to those interested in the in-depth analysis of special
topics about the futures industry. They will contribute to the development of Taiwan's futures
market and the quality of Taiwan's futures workers.
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Taiwan Futures and Derivatives Journal: it makes analysis on market regulations, management
system, new financial products, and other futures-related topics. It's a professional publication for
those who interested in the futures market to share their experiences and knowledge with one
another.
Working Ethics Handbook for Futures Workers: in regard of the frequent happening of fraudulent
cases on Taiwan's futures market and the inclusion of “Working Ethics” subject to all of the 13
license examinations for financial workers since August 1, 2006, the Association compiles the
“Working Ethics Handbook for Futures Workers” to help futures workers realize their duties and
prevent improper practices on work site. In 2007, it published additional 3,000 copies of the
handbook to ensure that every one of the 25,000 futures business representatives around Taiwan
should have a copy at hand.
Booklets on Futures Trust Business and Futures Trust Fund: to help futures workers and futures
traders obtain knowledge about the futures trust business and keep aware of its related regulations,
the Association compiled the “Booklets on Futures Trust Business and Futures Trust Fund” and
published 500 copies to offer to the public.

H. Protection of futures traders
Promotional films: in order to help the public build up correct attitude for futures trading
and fulfill the Association's objective for futures trader education, the Association has been
engaged on futures education for the public for years. In 2007, it joined the TAIFEX in
making the 26 th futures promotional film under the theme of “Futures Winner Series”
broadcast on the CTV channel. Meanwhile, the Association made four CDs on “Guest
Room for Assets Management,” “Options Expert,” “The Fun of Trading Futures,” and
“Futures Winners.”
Promotional poster: in order to protect futures traders and legitimate market players, the
Association makes promotional posters every month to be posted on the headquarters
office and branches of member companies.
Service hotline: in order to protect the interest of futures traders, the Association set up a
servicehotline
0800-457-588 for futures traders and the public to require information
about market system and regulations.

I. Association activities
2007 Futures Job Expo & Charity Garden Activity for
Mother's Day: the Association combined the three
activities of futures job expo, fund-raising for weak
social group, and celebration of Mother's Day into a
garden activity held in the Jen-ai Square in front of
Taipei City Government Hall, and later contributed the
fund raised through the activity to charity associations.
(May 13)
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Road-show seminars for talents recruitment: the
Association held the road-show seminars for talents
recruitment in 15 universities, participated by over 800
students. During these seminars, they introduced the
current development and outlook of Taiwan's futures
market, and answered students' questions concerning the
work at futures companies. (March 13-May 21)

Mountain hiking activity: the Association joined the Bills
Finance Association in holding a mountain hiking activity,
participated by over 220 persons. Hiking route was from
Taipei Municipal Zoo in Mucha to Chinan Temple on the
mountain. Participants enjoyed the green natural scenery
along the route and singing with Karaoke accompaniment.
It was ended with a lucky draw activity. (October 16)

Financial Carnival 2007: in order to help futures traders
control the risk associated with their investments, the
Financial Carnival 2007 was held to disperse futures
knowledge to the public and teach the public how to
calculate returns rate at the same time. During the activity,
they also answered the questions of the public about
futures trading. (October 27)

Training courses for futures business representatives: the
Association joined the TAIFEX and Securities & Futures
Institute (SFI) in arranging the 120-hour training courses
and test for futures business representatives on the
weekend. Those who pass the test would be qualified to
join the Association-held talents recruitment activity. In
2007, they arranged five sessions of the course of which
138 persons took part in the whole training course and
105 persons passed the test. Among them, 56 ones have
been introduced by the Association to work at member
companies.
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Basic-level Training Program for Futures Traders: as the
“Training Program for Futures Business Representatives”
to be co-sponsored by the TAIFEX, SFI, and the
Association, the course was composed of 127 hours of
classes and final test. Four courses were offered under the
program in 2007, participated by 149 persons.

“Training Program for Financial Engineering and New
Product Development”: the course was designed to
cultivate talents for developing futures-related derivatives.
Its courses included financial engineering, new financial
products, and investment portfolio. Through the training
of this program, participants would learn how to apply
investment strategies and risk-control skills to cope with
the changing market. The program, composed of 120
hours of classes, arranged the courses for students to
practice the theories they have learned in class. Lecturers
include renowned professors of prestigious universities
such as National Taiwan University, National Tsing-hua
University, National Chiao-tung University, and National Central University. It's the first year for
the Association to offer such kind of training program, participated by 36 persons.

J. International and cross-strait interaction
Mainland-based Shengzhen Futures Association and
Juirai Futures organized a delegation to visit the
Association. During their visit, they learned the criteria
for on-site inspection, procedures for registration of
member company owners and business representatives,
training courses for futures workers, as well as the
methods for protecting legitimate market players, and
cracking down illegal market players. They also learned
about the operational cost of Taiwan's futures companies
and Taiwan's experience in developing its futures market.
(August 29)
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To cope with the opening of futures trust business in
Taiwan and to ensure smooth development of the market
in the future, Association Deputy Secretary General
Bryan Fann and Futures Traders Association Chairman
Kevin Kao led a delegation to visit the Goldman Sachs
as well as two CTAs and two CPOs in the U.S. From the
trip, they learned the practices of assets management in
the U.S., which was valuable reference for Taiwan in
developing its own futures trust market in the near future.
(September 21-October 1)
Director of Hunan Securities Supervisory Bureau and representatives of Hunan Futures
Association visited the Association to learn the practices of Taiwan's futures companies as well as
the experiences and governing system of the Securities and Futures Bureau in Taiwan as the
reference to Hunan Government in developing the futures market in Hunan Province.
(December 17)

K. Social activities
Social activities for board members and supervisors
In order to foster industrial consensus and friendship
among board members and supervisors, the Association
arranges annual social activity for board members and
supervisor. For 2007, it organized a trip to Changsha in
Hunan Province, China, participated by 22 persons.
During the trip, they visited the Wan-Wan Hospital
under the Wan Wan Group. The hospital's CEO is the
Association's former chairman Cheng Wen-hsien.
During the trip, they also visited several scenic spots
around the province. (May 15-20)
Social activity for committee members
The committee members were re-elected in June 2007.
In order to express its appreciation to the committee
members over the past three years, the Association
arranged a trip to Shanlinhsi and Hsitao of central
Taiwan on May 25-26, participated by committee
members and their families. During the trip, they fully
relaxed themselves in the forest and enjoyed the beauty
of the Nature. (May 25-26)
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V. Financial Reports
Independent Auditor's Report
To:Chinese National Futures Association,
We have audited the balance sheets and list of properties of Chinese National Futures
Association

the “Association”

as of December 31, 2007 and 2006 and the statement of income,

cash flows, and funds flow for the year then ended. The Association's management is responsible
for producing the financial statements listed above, whereas our responsibility is to express an
opinion regarding these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in the
Republic of China, which require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether these financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the
financial statement. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to in the first paragraph present fairly, in
all material aspects, the financial position of the Association as of December 31, 2007 and 2006,
and the results of its operations and cash flows for the year then ended in conformity with the
“Rules Governing the Financial Management of Industrial and Commercial Organizations” and
generally accepted accounting principles in the Republic of China.

DIWAN

ERNST & YOUNG

Taipei, Taiwan
R.O.C.
March 7, 2008
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Date

Event

Jan. 2-12

Selection of qualified persons to participate the third term of the “Training Program for
Futures Business Representatives”

Jan. 4

Meeting of high-ranking executives to discuss CA futures trading system and DMA orderplacing system

Jan. 17

The 10 joint meeting of the first board of standing directors and supervisors

Jan. 1-Feb. 9

Selection of qualified persons to participate the fourth term of the “Training Program for
Futures Business Representatives”

Feb. 7

The 17 joint meeting of the first board of directors and supervisors

Feb. 7

Year-end celebration party

March 1

“Seminar on Nikkei 225” held in Taipei

March 2

“Seminar on Nikkei 225” held in Taichung

March 7

Coordination meeting for electronic system conversion

March 8

Meeting on futures management service for institutional investors

March 9-10

Seminar on how to eliminate illegal discretionary investment services

March 7-16

Selection of qualified persons to participate the fifth term of the “Training Program for
Futures Business Representatives”

March 13

“Talent-recruitment Presentation” at Chung Yuan Christian University

March 14

“Talent-recruitment Presentation ” at Kun Shan University

March 15

The first ISO appraisal for 2007

March 15-June 12

The first term of the “Basic Training Course for Futures Traders”

March 19-29

The second term of the “Basic Training Course for Futures Traders”

March 21

“Talent-recruitment Presentation” at Ta Hua Institute of Technology

March 23

“Talent-recruitment Presentation” at Yu Da Collage of Business

March 27

“Talent-recruitment Presentation” at National Pingtung Institute of Commerce

th

th
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Date

Event

March 28

The 11 joint meeting of the first board of standing directors and supervisors

March 28

Anti-money laundry seminar for futures companies (in Taipei)

March 28

Welcome party for new futures business representatives

March 29

“Talent-recruitment Presentation” at Longhua University of Science and Technology

April 4

“Talent-recruitment Presentation” at Hsuan Chuang University

April 4

Anti-money laundry seminar for futures companies (in Taoyuan)

April 10

Seminar for experience-sharing by futures dealers

April 11

“Talent-recruitment Presentation” at Vanung University

April 11

Anti-money laundry seminar for futures companies (in Taichung)

April 12

“Talent-recruitment Presentation” at Shu Te University

April 13

“Talent-recruitment Presentation” at National Chengchi University

April 17

Research report on feasibility for futures companies to trade OTC-listed financial
derivatives and governing regulations

April 17

Speech on practice and experience of futures trust fund by Dr. Jerry Webman of Baring
Oppenheimer Funds plc

April 18

“Talent-recruitment Presentation” at Hsiuping Institute of Technology

April 19

Anti-money laundry seminar for futures companies (Kaohsiung)

April 21-July 1

The sixth term of the “Basic Training Course for Futures Business Representatives”

April 25

Anti-money laundry seminar for futures companies (Tainan)

April 27-28

Futures management and practice workshop for high-ranking executives

May 2

Anti-money laundry seminar for futures companies (Taipei II)

May 4

“Talent-recruitment Presentation” at National Yunlin University of Science and Technology

th
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Date

Event

May 5

Seminar for experience-sharing by futures dealers

May 7

The 18th joint meeting of the first board of directors and supervisors

May 7

“Talent-recruitment Presentation” at National Taiwan University of Science and Technology

May 10

“Talent-recruitment Presentation” at Tamkang University

May 10

Anti-money laundry seminar for futures companies (Taipei III)

May 13

2007 Futures Job Expo & Charity Garden Activity for Mother's Day

May 15-20

Trip of board members and supervisors to Changsha, Hunan Province, China

May 17

“Talent-recruitment Presentation” at National Taipei University of Technology

May 17

Anti-money laundry seminar for futures companies (Hualien)

May 25

Anti-money laundry seminar for futures companies ( Ilan)

May 25

Conference on financial futures trading strategiesexperience of CME

May 25-26

Trip of committee members to Hsitao, central Taiwan

June 1

The 12 joint meeting of the first board of standing directors and supervisors

June 4-July3

The seventh term of the “Basic Training Course for Futures Business Representatives”

June 5

The 19th joint meeting of the first board of directors and supervisors

June 6

Dating with Futures Masterlecturer on “How to be a happy futures trader”

June 13

Seminar on mobile phone communications and advertisement activities

June 14

The 20 joint meeting of the first board of directors and supervisors

June 20

General Meeting of Members

June 28

2007 Futures Forum (II): How to strengthen self-discipline of futures companies

July 1

Launch of “The Fun of Futures” CD

th

th
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Date

Event

July 2

Seminars on rules for securities investment consulting companies in offering futures
consulting services

July 4-13

The seventh term of the “Basic Training Course for Futures Business Representatives”

July 7-Sept. 2

The eighth term of the “Basic Training Course for Futures Business Representatives”

July 9-20

Selection of qualified persons to participant the seventh term of the “Training Program
for Futures Business Representatives”

July 10

Seminar on regulations governing futures trust business and futures trust fund

July 16

2007 International Conference, co-sponsored by the Association, the Taiwan Futures
Exchange (TAIFEX), and the Financial Engineering Association of Taiwan (FEAT)

July 23

Briefing of Taiwan Securities Central Depositary Company (TSCD) on settlement system
for futures trust business

July 24

Seminar on regulations governing futures trust business and futures trust fund

July 26

The first joint meeting of the second board of directors and supervisors

Aug. 2

Seminar on risk control for futures trust fund

Aug. 9

Seminar on challenges and problems of futures trust business

Aug. 9-Oct. 30

The third term of “Basic Training Course for Futures Traders”

Aug. 10

Dating with Futures Masterlecture on Korean experience

Aug. 15

Lecture at Association of Futures Business Representatives ( lecturer: Hsu Ming-chu,
deputy manager at Fubon Financial Holding)

Aug. 21

The first joint meeting of second board of standing directors and supervisors

Aug. 29

Visit of Shengzhen Futures Association and Jinrai Futures Company

Aug. 30

Report on feasibility for futures companies to offer OTC-listed financial derivatives
business and governing regulations

Sept. 3

Dating with Futures Masterlecture on “trading strategies for combination of securities,
futures, and options”
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Date

Event

Sept. 13

Lecture at Association of Futures Business Representatives (lecturer: Yuan Pei-chi,
manager at KGI Financial Holding)

Sept. 14

The second ISO appraisal in 2007

Sept. 11-21

Selection of qualified persons to participant the eighth term of the “Training Program for
Futures Business Representatives”

Sept. 20-Dec. 11

The third term of “Basic Training Course for Futures Traders”

Sept. 21-Oct. 1

New York trip for business inspection

Sept. 27

The second joint meeting of second board of standing directors and supervisors

Sept. 28

Seminar on application of financial engineering in futures trading

Oct. 1-2

International conference on risk control for financial derivatives fund

Oct. 5

Visit at Securities and Futures Bureau

Oct. 10-12

The 3 FIA Asia Derivatives Conference 2007

Oct. 16

Mountain-climbing activity, co-sponsored by Bills Finance Association

Oct. 24

Lecture at Association of Futures Business Representatives (lecturer: Li Tsun-hsiou,
professor at National Taiwan University)

Oct. 25

The second joint meeting of second board of directors and supervisors

Oct. 27

2007 Financial Carnival

Nov. 1

Training Course for Financial engineers

Nov. 15-16

2007 Forum on European and American Futures Trust Fund

Nov. 21

Lecture at Association of Futures Business Representatives (lecturer: Mei Wei-kang,
senior futures trader)

Nov. 22

Seminar on IFRS 39

Nov. 23-Dec. 2

Participation in FIA 2007 Expo held in Chicago

rd
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Date

Event

Dec. 1

Launch of “Futures Winners” CD

Dec. 4

Report on risk-control mechanism for futures trust fund

Dec. 6

The third joint meeting of second board of standing directors and supervisors

Dec. 12

Lecture at Association of Futures Business Representatives (lecturer: Chen Ming-chih,
chairman of Chi Far Securities Investment Consultant)

Dec. 13

Public hearing on KPMG accounting system for futures trust business

Dec. 17

Visit of Hunan Futures Association

Dec. 20

Completion of office procurement plan (12th floor of An-Dun International Building)

Dec. 21

The third joint meeting of second board of standing directors and supervisors
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